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A/C.2/42/SR.39
English
Par:;e 2

The meeting was called to order at 3 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 82: DEVELOPMENT AND INl'ERNATIONAL ECOOOMIC CO-OPERATION (continu~d)

(A/42/3, 178, 313, 344, 352, 354, 357, 359, 381, 386, 407, 410, 411, 4~7, 474, 477,
549, 603, 604, 625, 677, 681, 715; A/C.2/42/5)

(a) TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT (continued) .(A/C. 2/42/L. 56)

(b) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANl'IAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE 1980s FOR
THE LEAST DEVELOPED COUNTRIES: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued)
(A/42/576; TD/35l)

(c) EFFECTIVE MOBILIZATION AND INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT: REPORTS OF
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/C. 2/42/L. 29 and L.57)

(d) ECONOMIC AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (continued)
(A/C. 2/42/L. 55)

Draft resolution on co-operation between the United Nations and the Southern
African Development Co-ordination Conference (A/C.2/42/L.55)

1. Mr. RENDOH (Botswana), introducing the draft resolution on behalf of the
sponsors, said that tha States members of the Southern African Development
Cb-ordination Conference had an imperative need to strengthen their infrastructures
ar~ economies in the £~ce of the economic and military destabilization perpetratpd
by South Africa and the deterioration of the international economic situation. On
behalf of the States members of the Co-ordination Conference he thanked the
organizations and countries which continued to give the Conference the assistance
which had made significant progress possible in various sectors such as transport
and communications, agriculture, food anG energy. The draft resolution was part of
that international solidarity with the peoples of southern Africa, and he hoped
that the members of the Committee would give it their unanimous support.

Draft decision On an international code of conduct for the transfer of technoloqy
(A/C. 2/4 2/L. 56)

2. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), Vice-Chairman of the Committee, said that the draft
resolution had been the subject of informal consultations an~ had been approved by
all the groups of countries. He urged the Committee to adopt it by consensus.

3. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.56 was adopted.

Oraft resolutions on the effective mobilization and integration of women in
developmen~ (A/C.2/42/L.29 and L.S7)

4. The CHAIRMAN announced that Gambia, Lesotho and New Zealand had become
sponsors of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.57.
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'l. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman of the Committee, silid tl'ilt ttlf'
informal negotiations on draft resolution L.29 had redcheci aqreemf'nt which Wilfi now
reflected in draft re llution L.57. lie merely Auqqesteci that the words "of work"
should be inserted afler "proqramme" in the fourth line of operative para'lraph ') of
the draft resolution, which he recommended should be adopted by consenRUfi.

6. I1raft resolution A/C.2/42/L.57, itS orally amendeci, was_aciopteci.

7. Mr PAPADA'roS (Greece), speakinq in explanation of vote /lIfter the vote,
welcomed~adoPtionof draf t resolut ion L. 57, of which his country WIJfI a
sponsor. Greece had alwilys supported the advancement of the status of women In 1111
United Natiolls forums, but RO far the f"mphasis had always been on women's social
issues, while economh matters, in particular the contrihution of women to
development, had been somp.what neglected. The present dl"aft reflolution correcteci
that defect. For the first time the World Economic Survey was to devote a Aepllrlltt'
section to confiideration of the contributions of women in sectors of the economy
where the value of their labour was not always taken fully into account.

8. Thp CHAIRMAN said that if there was no ob;ection, hp would take it thl'lt drllft
resolution L.29, which was repl"'ed by draft resolution L. 57, had het'n wl thdrawn by
its sponsors.

9. It waR so decided.

10. Mr. FOO (Sinqapore) stresRed the importance of frp.1" access to marketR for
world tradf> and economic devPlopment. Most specialiRts in pconomic history WClllld
agree that there was a close connection hetween the economic expitnRion which the
world had seen since the Second World War and the unprecec'lented growth of trade.
It wa, the open and equitable multilateral system established under GATT which had
spurred the growth of international trade. For It third-world couotry likp
Singapore, which had become independent in the mid-1960s, economic proepp.rity h<td
required the implementation of a growth strategy hased on exports. lIis count ry WM;

therefore particularly dependent on international trade for its Aconomic survival
and very vulnera lIe to external economic shock's. Hence its concern about thp
damage which protectionist measures miqht infl ict :)0 the economy of a smllll rOllntry
like Singapore. It was particularly worryinq to note that certllin devf>lopf>d
countries were trying to revi talize their neclininq industries by mAans of
restrictive trade practices. Despite the protests of the clevelopinq countripfl Ilnd
the many resolutionR and c1ecisions adopteci by international bodiPB to comhllt
protectionism, the Governments of certain developed countries were unfortun/ltPlv
continuing to heed the reqUeRtR for protectioo mlldp hy their inclustrle!l, invokinq
the risk of market dislocation and the threat of unemployment.

11. LiJr,e other developing countrieR, Sin'1apore was concernpd at the qradulIl
retreat from multilateralism to hiJatpral trlldinq arr.lnqementR. The Vi'"tIlPH of
frep trade had been widp.ly accepted since the }1:l40R, .~.. ,: protectioniBm had rl'",1I inNI
popUlar neverthf>less, no doubt heclIuse it was a pal i,''y ,:hat was easy to admilllnlpr
and not cORtly. Onc(' in placp, ho_ver, it brpn inpffici"'ncy /lnd waR extrpmf'ly
difficult to dismantle. Governments that adopten protect loniRt tnf',lf;Urf'll wr!p'
therefore sowinq the seeds of their own economic decline.
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(Mr. Foo, Singapore)

12. The Western industrialized countries often held up the South-East Asian and
East Asian developinq countries I!I~ models of a free-trade export-led qrowth
strateqy, hut thoae same countriefl 'ere threateninq to wipe ,~ut those qains hy
restrictinG access to their markets. Sinqapore had al~ays played accordinq to the
r\lLes of the free-market system and reaffirmed its unflinchinq !',upport for the
eJpcisions taken at Punta del Este and the seventh Ression of UNCTAD.

13. Mr. 'rANTEMSAPYA (Thailand), notinq that international trade and economic
relations continued to follow an uncertain course, said that it waR npcessary to
seek effective ways to co-operate on curinq international economic ills. The New
lpternational Economic Order was no closet' to achil"vement than at the time of its
proclumation: protectionism continued unabated, raisinq ohstacles to trade
liberalization and expansion, and the f:conomic f:ituat \on in the developinq
countries remained gloomy.

14. On the one iland, the extreme c0l1lJ.~lexity of international trar'le re~uired each
country to be self-reliant in its development; on the other hand, in the modern
interdependent world, international co-operation was necess, 'y to complement that
process. It was ther~fore necessary to strike a balan~~ het~een those two forces
so as to enable each country to achieve economic gains through domestic reforms and
poliCIes ~'hile at the same time iml,roving the international framework for closer
and more universal co-operation in trade and development. The seventh seSSlon of
lJNCTAD seemed to have given a ray of hope hy provid ing the necessary groundwork for
sol"'" ions t.o sev"ral international economic problems.

15. .he growth o( plotectionism at the international level, a most pernicious ~nd

highly disruptive factor for world trade, had arisen primarily because certain
developed countries hlld persisted in protf>cting their own uncompetitiv(, production
sectors instead at restructuring them to face changes in comparative advantage.
The basic principle of comparative advantage was the key to world trade
liberalization. While developing countries should make structural adjustments and
diversify their production to reduce economic risk and foster Q owth and
development, the developed countries should continue providinq special and
differential treatment, p~rticularly in ~~riculture and commodities.

16. Thailand, which had participated acdvely in the Uruguay Round in the hope
that it would result in a fairer and more liberalized syr-tem of trade, looked
forwa rd to the eKped it ious and conflt ruc ti ve conc lusi on of those neqot iat ions. As a
major aqricultur.:-l producer, Thailand at.tached great importance to negotiations on
agricultural trade and hoped that the decision taken at Punta del Este to give
aqriculture priority would pave the way for measures to hrinq about true
I lOr>r-J lizat ion of world agricultural trade.

17. Th;,il.and and other members of the Associi'ltion of South-East Asian Nations had
';unml ttI'd proposals F(lL alignir-'] tariffs on tropiCi'll products in developed
cuuntr le~; at the pr€':~ .1ing lowest level and, possihly, for non-tariff treatment.
It was f'SBential to establish more systematic, predictahle and stable inte~national

dqrlcult,Jral trade hased on the principles of comparative advantaqe, the ~tdtus 01.10
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and r~ll-back. HiE delegation fully supported the enterinq into force of the
Common Fund for Comlloc:lttie!l, which it would ratHy in the very near future. as well
as the strengthening 0" the Integrated Proqrano/11p of CommoditiN;.

IR. South-South cO"'op,'!latlon must be str(~r.qtheneci to supplem,.• ,t the inciisppnsahle
North-South dialogue '",ith a view to achi.t~v:'nq the ultimate goal of economic
prosperity for all countries. In order to I)lm,tote economic ann technical
c,-.,-operation be •. een de\lelolJinq countries, his Government had set up the Th"i Aid
Pro:]ramme for deVf:.lop:i 1'1 countries.

l'l. 'rhe solut ion to t he ch ronic probiems of wor Id t rarle d ncl devp lopmpnt cou lcl be
("ound in more liberi~l and more co-operative trade rel?tions. Intprnation,l]
assistance and coo-operation should no'.. be pursued per se, but it was important not
to lose sight of the need to encour:iqe a freer flow of trade so .'IS to st rengthen
and safeguard the devel.opment process of developinq countries.

20. Mr. BOE("1( (Austria) said that the Rt,~iew Conferpnce on the Convention on a
Code of Conduct for Llner Conferences woulcl he convened at Genf'"Ja in November 1988,
in dccordance with article 52 of :'llat C"lnvention and bearinq in mind that that
instrument hacl come into force on 6 October 19R3. Austria, which ,",oulci like to play
an activ~ part in that ConfeLence, hcpecl that siqnatories an,l non-signatories illike
would participate fully in the Conference's work and its clecision-makinq process.

21. Mr. RABGYE (Bhut.an) Raid that implementation of till' Substantial Npw Programme
of Action was still as urgent as it had been in 19R1 and of thf' utmost importance
for his country. 'rhe economic crisis had had the most sevr~re impact on the least
neveloped countries, whose economic situatIon han dpterJoratf'>ri siqnificantl.y since
the adoption of the Programme of Action. l\lthollgh thl! results of that Programmf',
in which Bhutan had pl,3Ced hiC]h hopes, had flat been very encouraq ing, there had
been two reCE!nt posi t i ve developments: the consensus rf'ached at the seventh
session of IJNC'l'AD and the recommendat ion~", adopted at the thi rty"fourth session or
the Trade and Development Board. His deleo,at ie;n was thereforf' hopefu 1 that the
Genera! Assembly would impart further impetus to the implf'mentilt ion of t:-te
Programme of Action by endorsing decision 349 (XXXIV) of the Trad~ and Development
Board and the Final Act of UNCrAD.

22. The aim of the Substantial New Programme of Action was to tra"1sform the
economies of ::he least developed countries rapidly so as to achieve self-sustainwl
development, which requ~red substantial transfers of resources from outsidf', but
although some donors had reached or even exceeded the aid ti'lrqet of 0.1') per Cf'nt
of GNP, bilateral and multilateral development ;jssistance to those countri"s had
decreased during thf' 19805 and 1id not amount to ('ven hiilf thp tarqpt.. lIis
clelegation therefore urged the countries concernecl to make pvpry f'ffort to reach
the target.

21. 'rhe land-·locked developing countries were aJnon'1 the Vl'ry poorpst, stlfh>rinq
mainly from high costs of production, transport and comllltlnicat i()n~;, and it' WCl.'; to
be hoped t.hat. donors providinq assistancp. to thpJn WO\lld fnCIl,'; on (jpve]opinq th>ir
i nf r;j st ructure.
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(Mr. Rahgye, Bhutan)

24. The basic responsibility for promoting social and economic development tn the
least developed countries lay with those countries themselves. ~n Apri I 1.987,
Bhutan had adopted its sixth five-year development plan, th~ nine ohjectives of
which had been formulated with the utmost care because their achievement would he

of prime importance for the well-heing of the Kingdom. However, national
development plans should be buttressed by international support, through both
increased financial resource transfers and ~licies and programmes. His delegation
ho~w.d that the goodwill recently expressed by the international community would he
translated into ~ction.

25. Mr. SEVILLA BOZA (Nicaragua) said that the results of the seventh session of
UNCTAD were indeed modest, given the maqnitu~e and seriousness of the prohlems
considered and the needs of developing countries, but were none thp. less positive.
Particular mention should be made of the sup;lort "iven to the Common Fund for
Commodities, and of the reaffirmation of UNCTAD as a multilateral forum for dealing
with trade and development problems and therefore with th~ role of multilateral ism.

26. With regard to agenda item 82 (a), hE' felt bound to mention a s!tui.'\tion that
was paralysing Nicaragua's externi.'ll trade and Geriously impeding its devE'lopment,
nan.ely, the total t.:-ade embargo imposed by the United States since May 1985. Ttollt
embargo, denounced by the General A.3semhly in its r(,solutions 40/::.88 and 41/164 and
adjudged illegal hy the International Court of J~stice in its Jud~ment of
27 June 1986, together with the other coercive measures imposed since 1982, had
resulted in a loss of $192.1 million for Nicaragua.

27. Apart fr~m the impact of those unjust measures on its producers and its
econo:,lic Rystem, Nicaraglla was suftering from the effects of depressed
international market prices on its export earnillgs and from the decline of the
dollar relative to other international currencip.~. Because Nicaragua had little
industry and was therefore highly dependent on imports, its problems due to the
com~ination of those two factors and the trade embargo ~ere easy to undp.rstand.
Yet, it was not the only country in the region experiencing economic difficultie~:

all the Cf!ntrlll American countries wer!! beset by serious problems. The region n'1st
therefore seek not only to make the peace initiatives a reality, but also to take
up the daunting challenge of economic rE-cflvery. development and income distribution.
The trade embargo to which Nicaraqua was t~ing sUhjecterl ran counter to those
effortsl it ~a8 therefore import~nt for the interni.'ltional community tu reiterate
its call for the embargo to be ~ifted issued in resolutions 40/188 and 41/164.

2~. Mr. KIM MUN DO~ (Observer for the Democratic People ~ Republic of Korea) said
that the results of the seventh session of UNCTAD were meagre, given the seriousness
of the world economic situation. The developinq countries continued to suffer huqe
economic losses as a result of unfair terms of trade that forced them to sell their
precIous natural and human resources cheaply and pay high prices for manufactured
good:", The appeal of those countries for stahilization of commodity prices, which
h'J,i reached their lowent ltwel since the Great nepression, remained unanswered.
Protectionism and other discriminatory measureR had deprived them of their export
markets.

I ...
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29. It was therefore essential (or all Member States to display the npCeRSar\
political will to int>lement the Final Act of UNC'I'AD, and also urgent to adopt a new
political strategy for bringing about a durable and glohal solution to thp external
debt problems of the developing countrie!'l. The international conununity should do
away with the arbitrary restrictions and unlawful embargoes imposed on the
developing countries.

3D. The critical world economic situation and inequitable international trade
relations had resulted in a severe deterioration in the economies of the least
delfeloped countries, whose nllmbers were increasing. His delegation therefore .. rged
'h~ developed countries to implement without delay the Substantial New Programme of
Action and the conclusions and recommendations agreed at· the Mid-Term Review of
that Programme, and to transfer Bubstantial additional external resources to the
least developed countries so as to satisfy their immediate and long-term
development needs. His delegation welcomed the decision of the Trade and
Development Board to hold a conference on the least developed countries.

31. The active pursuit of South-South co-operation would expedite the
establishment of a new, equitable, international economic order. That did not
exclude North-South co-operation, because the developed countries could never be
free from their historical responsibility to further the development of the
developing countries. Thorough utilization of the potential for South-South
co-operation would enhance the bargaining power of the developing countries in
international relations, create a favourable climate for the economic growth of the
North and revive the North-South dialogue. The Pyonqyang Declaration and Plan of
Action provided an impl rtant basis for co-operation that should he put into effect
first in those areas where it was urgently needed and feasible, then extended one
step at a time while consolidating achievements and accumulating experience.

32. His Government would continue to do its best to further the development of
economic and technical co-operation with developinq countries and was planning
further expansion of its fruitful co-operation with African countries, especially
in the agricultural ~ector.

33. Mr. AHMF~ (B~hrain) noted first with satisfaction the encour3ging results
ohtained at the seventh session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development in various important areas such as the debt problem, monetary
questions, the growth of resources for development and the improvement of the
international trade situation. The session had in particular given new impetus \0

the role of multilateral co-operation for development.

J~. Second, the advanced countries should demonstrate tt,,· necessary political will
tn Implement ti_ resolutions adopted hy the Conference during that session. For
t.hat there was cl need for Improvement in the system of internat ional trade and
the international community to respect the princIples and rules of free trade,
wtlich States often infringed by int"nsifyinq protectionist measures, raisInq
customs barriers and applying quota systems, thus diminishinq the developing

/ ...
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countries' export capahi lity. 'l'h", timp had come for the advanceci countrips to
qrnnt thl' dl'velopinq countrie!; preferential treatment in response to their needs
for development, finance onci trade. In particular, they must undertake to fully
rnspect the prOVi!1ionfi of th,' GentHal Agreement on Tariffs lInd Traile (GA'I"I'), grant
the least developed countrir's most-favourecl-Olltion t~'eatment, and eliminate thl'
tendency to adopt trilde ,equl.'ltions that were contrary to the spirit of equity
which should charilctprizp th.. international trade system; they sl'uld also combat
the rise of protectionu;m. In thflt connection, it was extremely important for th ..
international community and th£' international financial agencies to implpment
without delay tile qpn!'!"l policy measures which the United Nations Confl'rpncp on
Tradf' and Deve lorment hi\d rpcommpnded at its seventh session.

35. Third, the dpvplopinq countries, particularly the i:.land countries, had been
seriou!;ly affect.,d by the fall in thl' prices of commoilities and raw materials, and
particularly by th.. recent collapse, in real terms, (·f oil prices and thf'
deter iorat ion of thp term;; of' trade of the developing countries. Those
developments had in part.icular prevented Bahrain from fully implementinq it ~

economic ,lOO ;;oc ia I devp lopmpnt proqramme and had a150 damaged the capaci ty of the
all-export inq countries to prOVIde financial support for the devl"lopmfont of the
Ieast dl"ve loppd count rips.

36. 'I'hl" Spcretary-Genpral's [pport on t.he current interniltion",l monetary !Iitui\tion
(A/42/S5S) had drawn attent.ion to the need to settle current monetary prohlems
without nelay. It must howpver I>t> emphasized that the International Conference on
Money and Financp for Devp\opment, to which General Al'lsemhly dpcision 41/442 had
referred, would not achipve thp desirE'cl goals unless all interested parties
pa r tie ipated ac t i ve 1y, t IllH~ enab I i nq the i nte rnationa 1 conununi ty to i nt rooucp a
truly just and Pqllitilblp internCltional monetary system.

37. Concerninq thp issue of technical co-operation among developing countries, his
deleqation had carpfully ~;tlldied the report of the Hiqh-Level Committep on thp
ReVIew of Technical Co-operation amonq Developinq Countries (A/42/39) and wished to
say in that connpction t'1ilt it fully supported thE" Buenos Aires Plan of Action for
Promoting ilno ImplplTlPr,ting 'J'p"hnical Co-operat.ion amonq Developing Countrips
('l'CDC), winch thp Gpn"[i)l IIs:·;<'mhly had endorsed in its ref'olut ien 33/134 of
19 DecemhPr 1'l7H. llowev.'r, as rf'qards the use of UNDP funds for TCOC activitips,
aCCOunt r;hould bp takpn not of country IPFs but only of regional, inter regional and
global IPFs. Hearing in minrl the diversity of the sit.uations faced by thp
ditferent d"velnrin'1 countrips, Bahrain consiclered that paragraph 9S of th!' report
of the lIiqh-Level Conunittee ~,lJould he interpreted as meaning that the 10 per cent
limit on nIP use of IP!"s lor Tcrx: purpof;es should not he applied rigorously.

38. 'rhe ~;ecretary-Gpnerill's note regarding progress in the implementation of
specific action related re) t~e particular needs and problems of the land-Iock(·d
devp.loping countries (.'V42/'d7), reflected t.he stronq desire to overcome the
geoqraphical llandicaps fr.'om which those countries SUffered and which impedeil their
trade ilnd dpvplopment. Bahr,.in hopp, , that the Secretary-Ger.eral would be in a
position to suhmit to thf' (;pnt>ral Assembly at its forty-third spssi,)n a similar
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note 011 the implementation of General Assembly resolution 41/163 reqarding the
adoption of specific mel'lsures in fl'lvour of island developinq countrieR,
pl'lrticularly on the proqress of the in-depth st.udies of the common prohlems of
island countries and of the constraints inhibitinq their economic qrowth and
development. Bahrain also hoped that the Secretary-Gf'neral would include in hin
report a study on lhe problems of island developinq countri~s which oepenoed for
their survival on a single commodity and which had Buffered from the collapse of
the price, in real terms, of that commodity.

39. Mr. DUAR'rE (Cape Verde) fUlly supported the views expreRsed hy the Group of 77
reqardinq the implementation of th(' Substantial New Proqramme of Action for the
19805 for the Least Developed Countries. The least developed countries were
r.onfronted by many difflculties in the implementation of the Pr(~rl'lmme. Their
econOl'1ic and social situation had deteriorated since 1981, notwithstandinq thp
impor\.i~nt reforms which they had implemented aqainst a very unfavourable
backqcound, the efforts made hy the num~er of donors to reach or qo beyond
established assistance tarqets and the Qu..,ntit..,tive and Qualitl'ltive improvement in
multil..,teral assistance.

40. lIis delegation remained convinced thl'lt the plans and proqrallU1ll'S of the least
developed countries could not be implemented effectively and rapidly unless donors
prOVided massive and substantial increase3 in their financial aid. It <aR
encouraginq to note that the recommendations adopted ill connection with the
mid-term review and in the Final Act of the seventh session of UNCTAD had
reaffirmed the need to implement the Substantial New Proqramme of Action which, in
the view of his delegation, continued to be completely valid and represented for
the least developed countries an indispensable framework for sustained co-operation
with their development partners. It stronqly urqed the Second Committee to devote
special ..,ttention to the implementation of the Proqramme and to encourage
co-operation and co-ordination between the least developed countries and their
partners.

41. Since 1982, his Gover,ment had made considerable efforts to plan the country's
development in spite of se.ious economic difficulties and constant climatic
vag..,ries. With UNDP assistance, it had been able to orqanize, together with it~

development pllrtners, a second round table which hl'ld led to the adopti.on of the
seCOnd national development plan. His delegation welcome fi che results i'llreildv
achieved in the implnmentation of that plan. It thanked those donors which had
already announced tb, ir intentions as reqards the provision of assistance to Cape
Verde l'lnd urqed others to follow sui t.

42. The results of the first conf~rence of the non-governmental partners of Capp
Verde, 1.1 which 51 non-qovernmental orqanizations had participated in Octoher· I Q/l7,
had been very encouraging. The non-qovernmental organizations, throt~h thpir
fleXible administrat.ive machinery and direct contacts 1n the field, c,,1l1d play an
es'>ential role at the local community level and were l'ln indispensablp complement to
the major activities of nation-wide scope.

/ ...
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4]. In conclusion, his deleqat ion warmly welcomed the idea of d conference on t.he
least developed countries and appreciated the offer of France to host such a
conference.

44. Mr. MARTIN (Paraguay) said that his delegation, like all other deleqations,
had warmly welcomed the statements made by the Secretar'y-G.,neral of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and the President of the Trade
an~ Development Board. They had given a realistic and sincere account of the world
economic situation, the marked deterioration which was seriously undermininq the
social and economic development of the developing countries.

45. The work of tile seventh seRsion of the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development had be~n the SUbject of much comment and it had been noted in
particular that the results of the session had been modest, above all for the
developing countries. The Conference had, however, focused attention on the hasic
importance of multUat.eral negotiations in settling current problems, on the
economic interdependence between the various countries and the diffe."ent sectors of
economic policy, and on the need to assume the responsihilities inherent in such
interJependence. That should encourage countries to seek multilat/!ral Bolutions,
which was the only valid method of harmonizinq views and ela~)ratinq specific
measures to q ive fresh impetus to trade, st.imulate qrowth and quarantee
deve lopmf>nt.

46. His delegation also wished to draw attent.ion to the statement of the Chairman
of the Group of 77, who had listen in detail the various problems that contr ihuted
to the deterioration in the intl ational situation and all of their adverse
consequences for the economic development of the least developed countries and of
land-locked countries such as Paraguay.

47. Paraguay was fully aware of the importunce of technical co-operation hetween
developing countries for the improvement of the standard of living of the people.
It was convinced of the need to develop TCDC programmes to enable the developing
COuntries to achieve collective self-sufficiency and thus to attain one of the main
obj/!ctives of the Buenos Aires Plan of Action for Promotinq and Implementinq
Technical Co-operation amonq Develor "nq CountrieR, which had been adopted nf>arly 10
years earlier and the implementati0n of which was stIll far from qivinq the results
enVisaged. It was true that the tnitial responsibillty for the implementation of
that form of co-operation rested with the developinq countries th€'mselves, but thf>
fact remained that it WllS neceRsary in that connection to have the matl!!rial
resources, which were v~ry scarce at that time. Parllguay therefore considered that
the international communit.y, and lJarticularly the richest countries, should qive
tangible proof of their spirit of solidarity by fosterinq initiatives 1n that
field. It also had to be recognized that the ohstacles were not of a purely
financial nature. Lack of information about thf> iJossibilitit>s for h'H"izontal
'a-operation and a lack of conviction as to their viahility were als' Cl problem.

48. Th!' developing countries should realize the need to promote their own human
and technological resources and should adopt a more aggressive attitude with regard
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to TCDC, abandoning thr myth that everything from the North waa alwaya better and
developing competitive local techniquea that could be succeasfully exported to
other countries with a comparable level of development.

49. Paraguay had alway~ maintained very clo.. relationa with neighbouring
countries, in all area.. That policy had led to intenaive and constant
technological exchanges which had rec~ntly been further increaaed through the joint
realization of the major hydroelectric projects at Itaipu and Yacyreta, with Brazil
and Argentina respectively.

50. As indicated in UNDP document TCDC/5/3, Paraguay had already started to
provide TCDC services. With a view to promoting that activity, it was currently
endeavouring to identify higher centres of learning in Paraguay a~ to carry out a
survey of the country's human resources. Aa part of those efforts, which required
the co-operation of international bodies and friendly State., PaLaquay had stepped
up its contacts with countries in the region with a view to preparing bilateral
legal instruments that could govern scientific and technolcqical exchanqes.

SI. If the developing countries were to harnpsB their vast human and technological
potential for the purposes of their development, they would have to devote to
technical co-operation activities financial re.ourc•• which matched them in
importance. International organs should therefore allocate a more significant
share of the! r resources to TCDC, and bodies such a. UNDP sholJld pUbUche the
possibilities available in that field; Furthermore, the institutions respon8ibl~

for those activities should be strengthened and the units of th~ international
bodies which dealt with them should be developed, if necessar.y at the expense of
traditional co-operation activities.

AGENDA ITEM 86: SPECIAL PROGRAMMES OF ECONOMIf; ASSISTANCE: REPORTS OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/C.2/42/L.l6/Rev.l and A/C.2/42/L.25/Rev.l)

Draft r@sotutions A/C.2/42/L.16/Rev.l and A/C.2%42/L.25/Rev.l

52. Mr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), Vice-Chairman of tte Committee, said that no
consensus on draft resolut ion A/C.2/42/L.16/Rev.l hac. heen reached during informa 1
consulcations. Informal consultations had a180 been held on the draft resol~tion

relating to special economic assistance to Central America (A/C.2/42/L.25/Rev.l),
but the sponsors, which had been joined by Austria, would like the decision on the
draft resolution to be postponed.

53. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there was no objection, he would take it that thp.
Committee wished to postpone consideration of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.25/Rev.l.

54. .!.!- wa s so dec ided.

55. Mr. BENMOUSSA (Morocc~) said that his delegation had joined the sponsors of
draft resolution A/C.2/4~/L.16/Rev.l.
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56. A vott> was taken on draft resolution A/C.2/42/L. lb/Rev.l.

57. Draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.16!Rev.l was .~d~~~~y-123 votes to none, with
1 abstention.

58. Mr. MacARTHUR (United States of America), speaking in explanation of vote
after the vote, said that the draft resol'ltion which had jU5t hP.en "dc,pted involved
two separate issues. One issue concerned the provision of economic assistance to
the southern African region. The United States had made sizeable ~ontributions in
that connection, having provided $52.8 mUlton to the member countries of the South
AfrIcan Development Co-ordination Conference (SI\OCC), under its reqional proqrammE',
and $210.6 million to SADCC member countries and South African citizens
dl~;ddvantaqed hy apartheid, under its hilatt~ral economic <.1112 humanitarian
assistance proqrammes.

59. However, the resolut ion dealt wi th a second Quest ion wt>ich troubled the Uni t.ed
States. The idea that such assistance should comrensate for "the effect.s of
economic measures taken by South Africa or hy the international community aqainst
South Africa" was not acceptable. The United States had repeatedly expressed its
opposition to th~ adoption of comprehensive and mnndatory sanctions. Such
sanctions, if properly enforced, would very likely provoke South Africa to take
countermeasures which would be particularly ~larmful to the front-line States. It
was certainly important to remedy the economic and political t ffects of apartheifl
in southern Africa, but that should he done by adoptinq constructive measures
rather than by makinq ineffective and often counter-pr~iuctive at.tempts to isolate
the countries of southern Africa from South Africa, on which their economic
survival depended.

60. Mr. ZIELINSKI (Poland), speaking on behalf of the ByelGrussi~n SSR, Bulqaria,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Mongolia, the Ukrainian SSR and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, said that they had voted for the draft resolution because of
the need to take more effective measures aqainst the Pretoria r'gime and to
eliminate apartheid as soon as possible.

61. Mr. BIHAMIRIZA (Burundi), Mrs. de WHIS'l' (Ecui'ldor), Mr. LUCAS (Gu,jna),
Mr. FERNANDEZ (Liberia), Mr. UME~ (Pakistan), Mr. MlIYIRA (Rwanda) and
Mr. GHONDA (Zaire) said that, had they been present during the votinq, they would
have voted in favour of draft resolution A/C.2/42/L.16/Rev. 1.

AGENDA ITEM 84: TRAINING AND RESEARCH: UNITED NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND
RESEARCH; REPORT OF T'-IE SECRETARY-GENERAL (C'::mt inued) (A/42/354, A/42/6941

62. Mr. DJOUDI (Algeria) said that his delE'qation pchoefl the call made at the
twenty-third ConferencE' of Heads of State and Govprnment of the Organization of
African Unity (OAU) in favour of continuinq the activities of the United Nations
Institute for Training and Rest'iHch (UNITAR). Although tIle implementation of the
restructuring plan adopted by the General Assemhly in its resolution 41/172 had got
nff to a promising start, the viability of the Institute remained uncer~ain hecause
of insufficient financial support from the principal donor countries. The
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Institute was therefore constantly faced with threats which, if they materialized,
would be economically ruinous and politically dangerous. Moreover, the
reallocat ion of th.· activities of UNITAR to other entities of the United Nations
system could not in itself eliminate the causes of the crisis or guarantee the
continuation of the Institute's original objectives. His delegation supported
unreservedly the Secretary-General's recommendations and would not fail to
demonstrate, by its financial support, the imp"rtance which it attached to the
I~stitute's activities.

63. Mr. SHAABAN (Egyptl said that, in July 1987, the OAU Conference of Heads of
State and Government had adopted a resolution which reaffirmed Africa's full
support for the Institute's activities. Egypt, which had voted in favour of that
resolution, had always supported IJNITAR, both financially and morally. At the
forty-first session of the General Assembly, Egypt had proposed the establishment
of a working group to draw up concrete restructuring proposals, and had
co-ordinated the consultations which had led to the adoption by consensus of
resolution 41/172, entitled "Restructuring plan for the United Nations Institute
for Training and Research".

64. The Secretary-General's report (A/42/694) sought to demonstrate that several
measures envis~ged in General Assembly resolution 41/172 regarding the programme as
well as the financing and administration of the Institut~ had been implemented.
Unfortunately, as had become clear at the Pledging Conference, many delegations had
thought otherwise, and that was also tne opinion of his delegation. with regard to
the measures which had to be implemented gradually, likewise, the arguments
advanced were not convincing. Annexes III and IVof the report contained a
labyrinth of figures whose examination fell more within the competence of the
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions or the Budget Division
than of the Second Committee. However, it was interesting to note that the
estimates for contributions for 1987 had not been made on the hasis of precise
commitments. The projections made for announced contributions had not
materialized, and the budget deficit was on the' order of $680,000 for 1987 alone.
It was also interesting and distressing to note that the United Nations, which was
Undergoing a financial crisis, had been advancing money to UNITAR t, !eet its
operational needs.

65. Finally, with regard to the nclusions and recommendation~ of the report,
(A/42/694), Egypt was in favour ot the sale, as soon as possib'e, of the UNITAR
bUilding. Once the Institute's ~ebts were repaid, the balance from the sale should
be deposited in a reserve fund whose use would be specified at a later date, taking
into account the wishes of the donors of the Institute's huilding. The reserve
fUnd should not be used to fill the gap in the Institute's budget deficit,
otherwise the fund would be depleted in five or six years. However, his delP.gation
believed that it was extremely difficult, even impossible, to concur with the
recommendation to continue the operations of UNITAR on a trial basis, with the same
administrative structure and maintaining its programme, since the pledges made at
the recent Pledging Conference din not even cover 25 per cent of the budqet
requirpd for a minimum programme for 1988. It would be def.irable if UNITAR was
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able to cont inue its activi ties, which were very useful. However. since that
seemed impo~ ible, his deleqation proposed that the General Assembly request the
Secretary-Ge•.eral to reallocate the Inst itute's research activi ties to one or
several autonomous bodies of the United Nations system, and the training activities
to a new institute, also autonomous, which would maintain the acronym "UNITAR" ane'!
to which the assets and liabilities of the current Institute would be transferred.
The tra inin9 prog ral1llles of the new UNITAR would be financed by voluntary
contributions, special-purpose grants and any other available resources. The
current staff would be made available to the new UNITAR, as would, at no cost to
the Institute's General Fund, the servjces of fellows on training, and the
Secretary-General could be requested to find, as early as possible, other posts for
all those staff members who would be released.

66. His delegation WillS prepared to participate actively with other delpqations in
the formulation ,.f specific proposals to be submitted to the Committee. It
proposed that, ali in 1986, no draft resolution be officially submitted, so as not
to prejudice the outcome ot informal consultations and invited interested
delegations to fdrticipate in informal and formal consultations in the hope that
members of the Committee would eventually find the most satisfactory solution. As
Vice-Chairman of the Committee responsible for co-ordinatinq consultations on that
item, he would, in order to maintain his neutrality, prefer Mr. Otobo of the
Nigerian delegation to co-ordinate the consultations and to report back on the
outcome.

67. The CHAIRMAN, noting that several representatives wished to speak on the
proposals submitted by the representative of Egypt, read out in that connection
rule 116 of the rules of procedure of the General Assembly.

6R. Mr. ENGO (Cameroon) said that the representative of Egypt had not submitted a
formal proposal, as he had not invoked the rules of procedure, but had merely made
an appeal.

69. The Egyptian proposal was unlikely to win the support of the majority of the
delegations which wished to state their v~ews, either during the c'liscussions in the
Committee or in the draft resolutions to be submitted. A serious question was
involved relating to the futur~ of a Unit'd Nations body, and a full-fledged debate
was needed in which all would have the opportunity to state their positions. His
delegation could not agree to a procedure requiring sovereiqn Member States to
refr~in from submittinq draft resolutions, ostensibly so as to avoid prejUdicing
the outcome of informal consultatio~s. It therefore asked the representative of
Egypt not to insist on his proposal.

70. ~Ir. ELGHAOUT (Mauritania) endorsed the comments made by the representative of
Cameroon. While he recognized that the holding of formal and informal
consultat ionfl might help formulate a draft resolution that could be adopteci by
consensus, he noted that the representative of Egypt had simply made an appeal 
arrl one which was not new - and that delegations were free to accept or rei~~t it.
However, he could not agree to a vote being taken on the proposal by the
repn>sentative of Egypt, since it was not a motion.
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71. Mr. OLUKANNI (Nigeria) said it was for the time being somewhat difficult to
approve the proposal by the Egyptian delegation that a representative of Nigeria,
Mr. Otobo, ShOuld bold informal consultations with a view to reaching agree'f';ent.
Since there could be no q~estion at the present stage of putting the proposal to
the vote, be proposed that its consideration should be deferred so that
consultations could take place on the subject.

72. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt) said that he did not wish a vote to be taken, his proposal
had been siq)ly an appeal made in a constructive spirtt. Indeed, at the previotls
session, the fact that no formal proposal had been submitted had enabled the views
of all delegations to be heard, both those in favour of closing UNITAR ar..." those
recommending ~ts restructuring.

73. He warned the Committee against any attempts .to impose a solution through
dr~ft resolutions not emanating from the representatives themselves. The
restructuring plan adopted at the previous session had reflected the wishes of the
sovereign Member States, and he had hoped that the same would apply to the current
session. Such had been the aim of his pl:oposal. However IJ in order to take into
account the objections made by some delegations, he announced .;hat he was
withdrawing his proposal in its entirety.

74. Mr. ESSY (COte d'Ivoir-e) said he was surprised that the 9,~neral discussion,
which should proceed in the normal way, had been interrupted in 8.n attempt to have
members of the Committee take a decision on the proposal SUbmitted by one
delegation. He was even more surprised to learn that certain decisions had
apparently been taken not by the Member States but by forces outside the Conunittee.

75. Mr. SHAABAN (Egypt), speaking oh a point of order, said t.hat the accusation
just levelled against his delegation was unjustified. He reiterated that no formal
proposal had been submitted: he had merely concluded his intervention with an
appeal. Should that accusation be repeated, he would be obliged to ask delegations
to resume their examination of the sUbstantiv~ question.

76. Mr. ESSY (COte d'Ivoire), continuing his remarks, said that his delegation
subscribed u~eservedlY to the conclusions of the report of the Secretary-General
(A/42/694), which were in accordance with the provisions of Ganeral Assembly
resolution 41/172 on the restructuring pla~ for UNITAR. The sale of the
Institute's property should give it greater financial stability while enabling it
to repay its debts to the United Nations. .

77. The disenchantment apparent with UNITAR was a consequence of the international
economic crisis. It was, however, paradoxical that, in a period ~f crisis in the
growth of the United Nations, when multj,lateralism was being called in question and
UNlTAR's research and analysis work and training activities in the fi~ld of
multilateral co-operation were prOVing more valuable than ever, it should be
necessary to forgo such a precious source of reflection Which was essenti~l to the
Organization's vitality. His delegation was sure that Committee members would
understand what was really at 5~ake, which included the position and role of UNITAR
today, and earr~stly called for the adoption of a draft resolution endorsing the
Secretary-Generales conclusions.
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7R. ~ ITO (Japan) said that his delegation had mixed feelings about Lhe
Secretary-General's report (A/42/694). While still hoping that it would be
possible to lvoid the worst-case scenario and that it would not be necessary to
phase out the Institute's act.ivities, Japan believerl that vigilance must be
maintained, since there had been no apparent il'lflcovement since the adoption c,f
General Assembly resolution 41/112, particularly in respect of ensuring the
necessary financing for UNITAR.

79. Japan, WhlCh supported the thrust ef the recommendation put forward hy the
Secretary-General, beL eved that all the parties concerned - donor countriefl, the
Secretary-General and, above all, UNITAR - must make further effortfl to mC'bl.lize
resources, vigorously pursue the restructurir.g plan and take all further nec,ssa~y

measures to revitalize and streamline the Institute's activities, in the most
cost-effective manner possible, with a view to attractiny the widest moral and
flnancii'1 f1upport.

80. J3pan completely endorsed t.he Secretary-General's proposal t.hat steps should
be taken to proceed as rapidly as possible ~ith the acquisition of the land and the
suhsequent sale of the entire property of the UNITAR buildinq and therefore urged
the S~cretary-General and UNITA~ to muintain close co-operation and consult
frequently in order to ensure smooth implementation of the decision in question.
On the other hand, on the iflsue of the Hong Kong agreement, Japan was d:~uppo~nted

at the unsatisfactory outcome of the negotiations conduct&d by the Exero .. tive
Director, whose tireless efforts had proved to be in vain.

81. Since UNITAR had no choice other than to continue tts operations on a trial
basis, and on the basis of paid-in contributions by Governments, Japan urged the
Secretary-General to further pursue the: implementation of the restructuring plan
and to ronlinue to monitor developments closely so ".hut 'JNITAR would survive the
current difficult period a.d ~ecure a healthy, long-term base. It was vitally
important for UNITAR to remedy the imbalance ootween administrative costs ane:;
prog ramme delivery costs. The Secretary-General should pllrsue that goai, bearinQ
in mind the disappointing outcome of the recent pledging conference and the need tu
review the composition and grading of the entire staff.

82. With regard to tht'! core progra"",e of UNITI\.R activities, which was to be
financed from the General F~nd, Japan wished ~o encourage the Institute to adhere
to its policy of gradually shifting emphasis from research to traininq,
particlllarly for the benefit ot developing countries. Where research was
concerned, .Japan noted the importance of projects relating to ways and means of
enhancing the effectiveness of the United Nations system as a whole, partiCl1larly
in the 1 i'lht of the ongoi:19 review of intergovernmental structures in the ec,~,omic

and fiocial fielcs. Lastly, UNITAR must give careful consideracion to al1oidin'1
duplicat ion of and overlapping with the activities of other organs in the system.

;11. .J.lpan reaffirmed its unflagging support for UNITAR and hoped that the
lnstitlltp would be able to live up to deleqat10ns' expectations.
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B4. Mr. MacARTHUR (United States of America:, speaking in exercise of the right of
reply u~er agenda item 82, said that it was reqrettahle that the representative of
Nicaragua should have seen fit to makp a hlatantly political and tendentious
statement that could not hut h"ve an "lvel"se pffflCt on the Committep's ,,'ork. The
trac'te embarqo imposed IN the United States on t.he Sandinist reqime had heen
decl~red lawful by GATT, which was the competent orqan. In fact, the issue of the
vntarqo had been ra isec merely ItS a pretex t for endeavour ing t.o make the Commi ': tP.(,
"lnto a forum for a politi~al debate.

B5. The representative of Nicaragua had r~ferre~ several times to the resolution
calling for the preparation of a report on the trllde embarClo. The resolution and
report tn question merely refh-r:ted the wording of the resolutio., on coercive
economic practices and thus rep :esentp<1 a waste of resourceR. The Committpp's WOl k
wpuld be compromised, if some deleqations persisted in raising inappropriatp i5su('5
merply in order to achieve politIcal ends.

8:;. An effo(t W,lS being mane to advancp the Centr .. l ,,('(ican peac~ process.
Vark",u.; parties were demonstrating a will.inqness to negotiate, and the Sandini~,t

regim.. had made a cOlTfl1itment to restore human rights. All t.hose factorR pointed to
a posicive outcome, and it would therefore he a w~ste of time for the Committee to
consi,ier issues that ",ere hetter handlec'l elsewhl~re.

87. Mr. VILCHE7. (Nicaragua), ~peakjn'J in exercise of the right of reply, si'dd that
as always, for lack L sound ,HqumentR, the United States ('eleqatloll was seeking to
distract attention flom a specific and objective case that "as wpll '<nown t.o the
entire internationd, community and had been conRidered by th~ Committee and in the
plenary meeting at the two pre'Jious sessions of the Ger"ral Assembly. The i8su,> in
question was the trade emharqo imposed on Nicaragua, which had been declared
unlawful by the International Court of Justice.

B8. II.s a matter of principle, his delegat ion wollld continue to raise the issue as
10ng as the United States continued the embargo. The best way for the United
States tlJ prOVide actual proof of its supposed support for the concertcl effort on
th~ part of thp Central American countries to achieve peace would be to lift the
unjust trade embar~o i~'osed on Nicaraqua. His delegation hoped that the United
Stat.es Government would finally real.ize t.h,'\t its current policy COllld not produce
pcsitive results and that it~ threats die'! not frighten Nicaragua.

89. Mr. MacARTHUR (United States of America), speaking in exercise of ~~~ right of
reply, once again, said that the time thClt his delegation and the Nica;"ilquan
c1f'lpgation had taken tu exercise their right of reply cou.ld have be"n dpvotpd to
hearing another speaker's statement on the issue (,f UNT'l'AR.

!he mee.!~ rose at h.2,) p.m.


